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Cllr. Biggs in the chair 
Present:  
Cllr. Baggott   Cllr.Charlett  Cllr. Cobb  Cllr. Ellis  
Cllr. Feather  Cllr. Gelder  Cllr. Jennings  Cllr. Johnston  
Cllr. Landau  Cllr. Mansfield  Cllr. Mason  Cllr. Patterson 
Cllr. Mrs Rodgers 
 
In Attendance: Anne Feather (Clerk) 
 
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
County Councillor Fatemian apologised for not making the meeting. 
 
2. ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
There were no items raised. 
 
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
Cllr. Baggott – Toddler Group, request for grant aid. 
Cllr. Biggs – Toddler Group and Festival Group, both requests for grant aid. 
 
4. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
Minutes of the meeting on 8 March 2012 were agreed and signed.  
 
5. REPORT OF THE CLERK   
I Earth trust – lambing events in March and April posters on noticeboards.  
II Litter picker purchased for The Village Warden (see financial report) 
III 10 March – went to Kennington Pools with Village Warden who showed where the 

volunteers had left heaps of branches etc.  All fine excepting one, which could 
cause problems in times of heavy rain as branches could undo maintenance work 
by clogging up the flow of flood water, as it is piled up just beyond bridge under 
which a channel has been dug for flood water. Photo taken to show exact position 

ACTION ON CLERK to contact volunteers to arrange a site visit 
 
IV Village Warden explained that Roundabout sign (last one in Kennington coming 

from Abingdon) is too close to the roundabout itself and is totally hidden by the 
hedge along the boundary of No. 2 Kennington Road. Photos taken to explain 
situation. 

ACTION ON CLERK to contact Highways 
 
V Village Warden handed letter from Highways Department in response to his 

reporting a leak around Nos 60 and 56 Kennington Road in the road. A resident 
contacted clerk complaining of same leak.  Clerk contacted TW Ref No: 
20327794175. Clerk also wrote to Highways Department summarising Kennington’s 
frustration. 

VI Sandford Lane, Meadow View and Poplar Grove - Village Warden received call 
from Highways regarding state of these roads, originally reported by Warden. He 
was told the roads had not scored enough for work to be carried out. 
The condition of the raised footpath was discussed and agreed that it was a hazard 
for pedestrians. 

ACTION ON CLERK to write to County Councillor Fatemian requesting funds for work to be 
carried out to make footpath safe. 
 
VII Saturday Office – Cllrs. Mansfield & Gelder attended.  One resident attended the 
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office who was concerned about trees interfering with electricity cables.  Came for 
advice as to who to contact.   

ACTION ON CLERK to find some information to help and report back to resident. 
 
VIII Post Boxes – All re-painted. 
IX Forest Side Rent – Completed agreement received. 
X Wood Chippings and Sand for Forest Side and The Links – Requested quote 

from Berinsfield Community Services. Advised that nothing more than a good raking 
and re-distribution is necessary for The Links play area.  Gave price of £420 
materials (6 x 1 cubic metre bags of bark) + £130 labour for Forest Side play area. 
Cllr. Charlett proposed to accept quote, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and passed 
unanimously. 

ACTION ON CLERK to organise. 
 
XI Footbridge over Railway – Cllr Biggs reported that he was still e-mailing but that 

situation is still the same.  
ACTION ON Cllr. BIGGS to contact Network Rail again. 
 
XII Continental Landscapes – Awaiting estimate for the Annual Playground 

Inspection. Reminded them of the refund cheque they owe the Council £639.00. 
(over payment on our behalf). Carried out all March’s cuts successfully. Although 
forgot to cut No.88 Kennington Rd. Have been given April’s programme. Sent a 
statement taking the cost their current invoice off monies owed.  Leaving of a 
balance of £196.44 still owing to Council. 

ACTION ON CLERK to ask for estimate for Playground inspection. 
 
XIII Flags – Ordered, awaiting delivery and invoice. 
XIV Bus User’s forum on 22 March – Posted details on notice boards as requested. 

Forwarded this to all Councillors 17 March 2012  
XV Clerk’s training – WWYC – 2nd discussion group held 23 March at Wokingham 
XVI Wrote letter to residents of Forest Side informing them of the Diamond Jubilee 

Celebrations. 
XVII Annual Parish Meeting – Agendas and invitation letters sent out. To be held at the 

Youth Club instead of the Village Centre due to double booking of the hall. 
XVIII Former Cllr. Perkin’s First Honorary Freedom of the Parish – Contacted Oxford 

Mail regarding an article.  Laura Jones will be contacting Clerk beginning May for 
details. Scroll has been received. 

IXX Bollards at the Cemetery – Bollards had been reversed into and needed re-
setting. D & N Building Contractors carried out work at a cost of £60. 

XX Requesting change in speed limit at beginning of Kennington Rd – Wrote to 
Highways Department, enclosing map detailing speed limit signs. Response 
received explaining that it has been added to a list of requests received but 
‘realistically, due to the very severe budget pressures, at present, I would not want 
to raise unrealistic expectations on when it may be possible to do so, and should 
add that even if the assessment was supportive in principle, we would still need to 
carry out the required consultations before a change in limit here could be 
confirmed’. 

XXI Fly posting in Abingdon – wrote to Vale of White Horse. Response received 
together with formal enforcement response (Ref No. VE12/040)  

XXII Village Warden concerned about Pye development in St Swithun’s Road, as a pipe 
has been installed but a mound of soil has been left, risk of getting into the road.  

XXIII Village Play Area Warden has painted green salt bin at Playfield Road, as well as 
checked all equipment, purchase new sand for play area.  Will need to purchase 
more to complete.  Removed rubbish from both sites. 

XXIV Resurfacing The Avenue service roads, issue brought up by Cllr. Baggott 
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Cllr Baggott was surprised at the response to his letter to the County Council.   
ACTION ON DISTRICT COUNCILLORS to use ‘Community Call for Action’ for a resolution 
ACTION ON CLERK to write to Highways Department regarding the Council’s displeasure. 
  
XXV Local Government Boundary Commission – commencement of electoral review 

of Vale of White Horse.  Poster on Parish Council Notice board. 
XXVI Reported graffiti on pillars under flyover bridge to Oxford City Council via their web-

site. Case reference number is 101000370274. 
XXVII Asked for information regarding Footpath 13 at Chandlings Manor School by Mark 

Sumner of the Countryside Access team of OCC (see closure notice in 
correspondence) 

ACTION ON CLERK to write to Countryside Access Team asking for a temporary diversion 
to Footpath 13 as bridge is to be closed for 6 months. 
 
XXVIII 
 

Thames Water – planned flood alleviation work at beginning of Kennington 
Road - plans received.  

ACTION ON CLERK to contact Thames Water regarding issues around the closure of 
Kennington Road. 
 
6. CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUESTS FOR GRANT AID 
 
Request for Grants 
 
A. Parent and Toddler Group – (Cllrs. Baggott and Biggs left the room) Requesting a 

grant of £500 towards the costs of the hire of the hall and to help towards a new safety 
door mechanism at the village centre to prevent children running out onto the main road. 
It was proposed by Cllr. Johnston SUBJECT TO viewing the Group’s annual accounts 
and seconded by Cllr. Jennings that a grant be given which was agreed. Cllr Johnston 
proposed a grant of £250 SUBJECT TO viewing the Group’s annual accounts which was 
seconded by Cllr. Landau and agreed with one abstention.  

 
B. Kennington Festival Group – Requesting a grant towards the cost of hiring the 

Kennington Village centre.  Their membership is decreasing, with fewer attending the 
regular meetings. It was proposed by Cllr. Mason and seconded by Cllr. Ellis which was 
agreed with one abstention. Cllr Mason proposed a grant of £250 which was seconded 
by Cllr. Jennings and agreed with one abstention. 

 
Cllrs. Baggott and Biggs returned to the meeting 

 
C. St John Ambulance Kidlington – Requesting Parish Councils’ call for help in keeping 

St John Ambulance Volunteers going for another year. It was proposed by Cllr. Johnston 
and seconded by Cllr. Ellis that a grant be given which was agreed. Cllr Johnston 
proposed a grant of £120 which was seconded by Cllr. Mason and passed unanimously. 

 
D. The Royal British Legion – Requesting a gift of £15 to help ensure the Legion can keep 

providing help and support to many service men who sustained life-changing injuries 
when they served in the Falklands. It was proposed by Cllr. Jennings and seconded by 
Cllr. Mrs Rodgers that a grant be given which the majority agreed.  

 
E. Kennington Good Neighbours – Requesting support in producing the Village List, 

which costs over £500 to produce. It was proposed by Cllr. Charlett and seconded by 
Cllr. Mrs Rogers that a grant be given which was agreed. Cllr Charlett proposed a grant 
of £400 which was seconded by Cllr. Mason and passed unanimously. 
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F. Kennington Women’s Institute – Requesting a grant towards the cost of hiring the 
Kennington Village Centre each month. Each year membership is decreasing.  It was 
proposed by Cllr. Charlett and seconded by Cllr. Cobb that a grant be given which was 
agreed. Cllr Jennings proposed a grant of £250 which was seconded by Cllr. Cobb and 
passed unanimously. 

 
For Discussion  
I Mrs Abdul Wahab – e-mail regarding the cutting down of the wild area/bush at  

the far end of the Forest Side Playing Field. This was carried out by Southern 
Electric as a community project, the pavilion on the Playing field was also painted 
as part of the project 

II Mrs Anne Newman – who lives in Sugworth Lane, wanted to make Kennington 
Parish Council aware of the sewerage problems involving Chandlings School when 
the Council are considering future planning applications from the school. 

ACTION ON THE CLERK to write to Mrs Newman explaining that Kennington Parish 
Council will take her comments on board now that it is aware of the problem. Clerk to also 
share Mrs Newman’s concerns with Radley Parish Council. 
 
III Oxfordshire County Council – Buy with Confidence Scheme – encouraging local 

traders to join the scheme and to promote scheme within the local area.  Leaflet for 
further information on Parish Council noticeboard. 

IV Skate Park – request from two young residents for a skate park to be considered 
and built within the parish.  Offers of fund raising to support request. 

ACTION ON CLERK to write to both explaining that there is nowhere to site such a park as 
well as not being able to fund such a project. (Park in Abingdon cost £100,000)  
 
V LCR Subscription Renewal - £168.00 for 14 copies of the magazine.  How many 

does the Council need? It was decided 1 copy would suffice as newsletters are also 
sent via e-mail. 

VI E-mail received from resident – regarding A34 and the closure of Red Bridge 
Waste Centre.  Chasing a response from the Council. 

ACTION ON THE CLERK to write to resident apologising for delay, explaining that the 
Council were happy with the planned re-surfacing of the A34. As regards the Waste Centre 
the Council did object to its closure. 
 
VII Fields in Trust – Suggestion that Forest Site playing field is recommended for FIT 

status.  However the field is not owned by the Parish but St John’s College 
VIII Becky Wotherspoon – Requesting help in promoting a new ‘Foundation Degree in 

Policing’. Will put posters up on Parish Council noticeboard. 
 
For information   
I Broxap – Parish Council Specials 
II Falcon signs – Information sales 
III Public Sector Efficiency Expo 2012 – Baroness Hanham CBE, Dept for 

Communities & Local Govt.  
IV NatWest – Marketing info on maximizing the interest on business deposits 
V Village Warden Notes  

 Copy letter from Network Rail written to Village Warden – regarding work at 
Tandem footbridge. Service Request No. 3047652  

 Grass verge by the new Red Bridge still has to be re-instated 

 Oxfordshire County Council and tree surgeons inspecting Kennington for 
trees needing to be felled   

 Also noting more pot holes  

 Reported road now breaking up where water is leaking around 68 
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Kennington Road.   

 Graffiti on pillars under the flyover bridge 

 Asked Highways to remove temporary road sign in service road by St 
Swithuns Road 

VI River Thames Society – Annual General Meeting details 28 April 2012 
VII Helen & Douglas House – Information on events in 2012 
VIII Ellis Wittam Events – Free breakfast meetings by Ellis Whittam ‘leaders in the 

provision of support for employers with employment law and health and safety 
needs. 

IX Landscape Advisory Service for Public sector – ‘Many public sector authorities 
are suffering budget cuts and the loss of in-house skills. We can provide a cost 
effective way to help you progress your projects’. www.mainwaring-ditch.co.uk 

X Clever Curves Ltd – Notifying us of change of e-mail address to 
rampmaster@btinternet.com 

XI Letter from Resident - Complaining about the new footbridge across the railway 
at the Tandem. 

XII Butterworths Webinars – Selling live broadcasts regarding shared services 
XIII Relate – Thank you letter for the recent grant. 
XIV CPRE – Regarding the Interim Housing Supply Policy, including 

recommendations, is now available on line: 
http://whitehorsedc.moderngov.co.uk/Published/C00000507/M00001602/$$ADocP
ackPublic.pdf 

XV Letter from Resident - Cross about the side roads being re-surfaced and not the 
main Kennington Road.  Wrote e-mail requesting contacts within council. 
Responded  

XVI Valeag, Countryside & Estate maintenance – Regarding planting wild flowers 
XVII Thames Guardian – Spring 2012 Magazine 
XVIII Arbors Age – March/April 2012 Magazine 
XIX National Parish Magazine Awards 2012 – Entry form - Free to enter competition 

open to all village and parish magazines in the UK.  
XX Oxfordshire County Council – Highways  – Response letter to Village Warden’s 

reporting of the water outside Nos 58/56 Kennington Road 
XXI Maylarch recycling – Having to increase their charges this coming year  
XXII Barclays Bank – Received new cheque book 
XXIII RJS (IA) Ltd -  Letter from internal auditor regarding increase in audit fees. 
XXIV Shaw & Sons – Digital crest of Kennington Village 
XXV Public Sector Risk Solutions – Offering insurance for Parish and Community 

Councils 
XXVI Vale of White Horse – letter informing us that the LGBC is about to commence an 

electoral review of the VofWH. 
XXVIII Mick Hutton’s March report 
XXIX Sport England Research – Forwarded to Cllr. Johnston for completion of 

questionnaire regarding Forest Side  
XXX Vale of White Horse  - Update on parking for Jubliee Bank holiday  
XXXI BDO – Details of Annual audit 
XXXII Society of Local Council Clerks – Informing clerk of courses & conferences 

between May – July 
XXXIII Thames Water – Proposed upgrade to Oxford STW at Grenoble Rd Oxford  
XXXIV Continental Landscapes – April’s grass cutting programme 
XXXV Thames Valley Police – Information with regard to the new ALERT system for 

information 
XXXVI Wildlife News – April 2012 Mag (BBOWT) 
XXXVII Countryside Voice – Spring 2012 edition Mag 
XXXVIII Oxfordshire County Council – Information regarding the new Oxford Dial-a-Ride 

http://www.mainwaring-ditch.co.uk/
mailto:rampmaster@btinternet.com
http://whitehorsedc.moderngov.co.uk/Published/C00000507/M00001602/$$ADocPackPublic.pdf
http://whitehorsedc.moderngov.co.uk/Published/C00000507/M00001602/$$ADocPackPublic.pdf
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Service.   
XXXIX City Irrigation Ltd – Requesting signature to start account for parts for War 

Memorial  
XXXX Oxfordshire association for young people – Advertising courses 
XXXXI Academies Show – Details regarding ‘learning more about the relationship 

between local authorities and academies’ event on 16 May at Olympia. 
XXXXII Vale of White Horse – South Oxfordshire & Vale of White Horse District Councils’ 

Sports Club Directory 
 
7. FINANCIAL REPORT  
 
Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31st March 2012 

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account.                                                                             £20,587.04 

Earmarked Funds Account £21,574.90 

National Savings Investment Account                              £7973.77 

Sub total £50635.71 

Less outstanding cheques 776.20 

Total 49859.51 

Charity Land B.P.A.                                                                                             1.71 

 
Payments received in March 

Kennington Village Hall  
Towards its contribution towards the collection of litter undertaken 
by Kennington Parish Council 

 
 £400.40 

National Savings and Investments 
Annual interest on National Savings Investment account 

 
£15.92 

 
Accounts paid between meetings 

Cheque 
No. 
105… 

   Power to Act 
 

608 Green Thumb – War Memorial Grass  
Invoice No. 181328 £54.00 
Invoice No. 202129 £57.00 
Invoice No. 207450 £57.00 
Invoice No. 213698 £57.00 

£225.00 War Memorials 
(LA’s Powers) 
Act 1923 

609 Euroffice 
Inkjet cartridges 

£43.02 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

610 Mrs A Feather 
Clerk’s expenses for March 

£128.33 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

611 Mrs A Feather 
Mileage @ 60.1pence per mile  
65 miles to and from Wokingham to 
WWYC Training on 23 March 2012 

£39.06 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

612 Public Works Loan Board 
Loan re-payment for Village Hall 

£2,201.35 LGA 1972 

613 D & N Building Contractor 
Fixing 6 posts opposite War Memorial on 
verge 

£295.00 LGA 1972 

614 Helping Hand 
Litter picker for Village Warden 

£21.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 
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615 Ryder-Cheshire Volunteers Oxfordshire 
Grant in aid 

£25.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

616 1st Kennington Guides  
(Payee TDG International) 
Grant in aid 

£350.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

617 Southern Electric 
Additional invoice for War Memorial 
electricity due to actual reading being 
made 

£84.81 War Memorials 
(LA’s Powers) 
Act 1923 

619 Shaw & Sons 
Former Cllr. Perkins’ Scrolls 

£342.00 LGA 1972 

Cheque 
No. 
105… 

 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

620 Maylarch recycling 
Exchanging wheelie bin x 2 in March at 
Forest Side £22.80 
Exchanging wheelie bin x 2 in March at 
Playfield Rd £29.40 

£52.20 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

621 Southern Electric 
Supply to Sports Pavilion at Playfield Rd  
(29.11.11 to 04.03.12) Estimated 

£222.84 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

622 Southern Electric 
Supply to Pavilion at Forest Side 
(29.11.1 to 29.02.12) Estimated 

£113.94 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

 
Accounts to be paid in April 

Cheque 
No. 
105… 

   Power to Act 
 

623 Oxford Conservation Volunteers 
Work carried out to Kennington Pools in 
January 2012 

£100.00 LGA 1972 

624 Oxfordshire Rural Community Council 
Annual subscription 2012/13 

£30.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

625 S H Lewis Cleaning Ltd 
Cleaning 14 bus shelters in Kennington 

£267.50 PC Act 1957 

626 Mr M Hutton 
Paint and additional key cut for salt bin.  
Sand for play area. 

£37.48 LGA 1972 

627 Kennington Village Hall 
Hire of rooms April 

£64.00 LGA 1972 

628 Mrs P Johnston 
Clerk’s expenses for March 

£118.33 LGA 1972 

629 Berinsfield Community Business 
Cemetery, village maintenance & Colley 
Wood 

£566.40 LGA 1972 

635 Mrs P Johnston 
Salary for March less tax and NI 

£992.42 LGA 1972 

636 Mrs A Feather** 
Salary for February & March less tax and 
NI 

£1611.28 Section 111 
LGA 1972 
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** Note: Clerk was overpaid by £149.41 this month (employee’s NI contribution), 
next month clerk is being underpaid by similar amount. 
 

Cheque No. 
105… 

 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

633 Maylarch recycling 
Exchanging wheelie bin x 2 in March at 
Forest Side £25.12 
Exchanging wheelie bin x 2 in March at 
Playfield Rd £31.72 

£56.84 LG (Misc Prov) 
Act 1976 

 
Payments received in April 

Vale of White Horse District Council 
Precept 2012/13 1st Half year 

 
£39,551.00 

 
The report was proposed by Cllr. Charlett and seconded by Cllr. Mrs Rodgers and voted 
unanimously. 

 
8. MINUTES OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE 
The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 27 March 2012 were noted. 

 
9. MINUTES OF THE AMENITIES COMMITTEE 
The Amenities Committee meeting minutes held on 10 April 2012 were noted. 
 
10. DISCUSSION OF DIAMOND JUBILEE WEEKEND 
Having 2 meetings during April, activities mostly planned now.   
Saturday - Stalls are just for local organisations – it was decided that there would be no 
‘trade’ stalls Two bands together with a disco have been booked for the dance in the 
evening, along with a pig roast and fireworks. Tickets £10 hoping to cover cost of pig roast. 
Sunday – Royal Tea Party, with children’s races, fancy dress and juggling workshop. 
 
Chairman wanted to re-discuss a decision of giving of all Kennington children a memento of 

637 Mr A Pope 
Village Warden’s wages for April less tax 
4 weeks @ £56.00 per week 

£181.20 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

638 Mr M Hutton 
Play Warden’s wages for April less tax 
4 weeks @ 24.00 per week 

£76.80 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

639 Mrs D Cattell 
Locum salary  2hrs @ £11 per hour less 
tax 

£17.60 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

640 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£840.46 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

630 Said Business School      
Photocopying charges   

£19.33 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

631 Euroffice 
Office supplies 

£79.74 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

632 City Irrigation Ltd 
Bits for the watering system at the War 
Memorial 

£257.88 War Memorials 
(LA’s Powers) 

Act 1923 

634 St Johns College No3 Domestic Account 
Rent for Forest Side 

£312.50 
 

LG(Misc Prov) 
1976 
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the Diamond Jubilee celebrations.  The council had agreed to spend £1000.  Chairman has 
had to refer to the standing orders for enablement.   
 

Rescission of Previous Resolution- A decision of the council shall not be reversed 
within six months save by a special resolution, which bears the names of at least 
seven members of the Council. 

 
The Councillors were asked if they would like the opportunity to re-discuss this issue.  More 
than 7 Councillors were in favour resulting in the standing order could be suspended. 
 
After many discussions, including at the Jubilee meetings, it was agreed that not only finding 
an appropriate momento that children would treasure was very difficult with the budget.  An 
additional problem is the distribution criteria – it has been impossible to come up with a fair 
way of including just all Kennington children, without upsetting ‘non-village’ children. 
 
Cllr. Johnston proposed the council rescind the earlier decision of spending £1000 on 
mementos for the children, with Cllr. Charlett seconding this proposal. This was agreed by 
the majority.  
 
11. FAIRTRADE IN KENNNINGTON 
Cllr. Mason reported that the Fairtrade initiative, although when initiated in 2008, generated 
a lot of interest, has since begun to wane.  The Fairtrade Foundation has asked all its 
organisations to ‘do a little more’.  However during 2012 Fairtrade week there was very little 
interest. 
 
It was agreed that although the Council both support and endorse Fairtrade, it is up to the 
Fairtrade Committee to try and re-invigorate interest.   
 
The fairtrade committee are hoping for more input from St Swithuns School in the future. 
 
12. FLOWER TUBS IN KENNINGTON 
Should the village have flowers this year or not due to the hose pipe ban?  The question was 
raised via a recent e-mail from the Chairman, the outcome was 50/50. It was discussed and 
Cllr. Ellis proposed that this year no flowers should be planted and tended for seconded by 
Cllr. Baggott and reluctantly agreed by the majority. 
 
13.  REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 
Cllr. Johnston – Kennington Playing fields association 
2011/2012 budget is underspent by around £800 – the Management Committee is asking 
the Council’s permission to spend some of this underspend during 2012/13 to re-decorate 
the main room within Playfield Pavilion. (in the order of £350) Cllr. Charlett proposed the 
Management Committee obtain estimates by the next meeting of the council to enable these 
works to be carried out, seconded by Cllr. Cobb and agreed to unanimously. 
 
Cllr. Charlett  
Cllr. Charlett reported back from a meeting he attended regarding Parish Plans.  Although it 
became quite apparent that it was not applicable to Kennington Parish as the Parish has no 
housing plots.  The meeting was very interesting.  Cllr Charlett has more details if anyone 
was interested. 
 
Cllr. Cobb – St Swithun’s School Governor 
Two issues:- 

 The school is looking for a Governor, the opening comes as nobody has been 
nominated by the County Council.   

ACTION ON CLERK to e-mail County Councillor Fatemian offering help to find Governor 
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 Asking for support by the Council with regard to adding weight behind the Governors’ 
decision not to increase numbers of the school by an additional 60 students.  The 
direct implications to Kennington Residents would be great at certain times of day. 

ACTION ON Cllr. COBB to find out who the Clerk should write to within the County Council. 
 
ACTION ON CLERK to write to County Council explaining the detrimental effect enlarging 
the school’s intake would have on the village. 
 
14. ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  
 
Cllr. Baggott 
Concerns were raised by the increase in dog mess within Bagley Close – one resident found 
a ‘poo bag’ in their front garden.  Woodcroft too seems to have an increase in dog mess. 
ACTION ON Cllr. Landau to put a report in the Chronicle 
 
Cllr. Charlett 
Disappointed that the planned meeting regarding the situation of the Gypsy site was 
cancelled.  Would like to know if there is going to be any attempt at arranging a further 
meeting. 
ACTION ON CLERK to write to County Councillor Fatemian asking question and passing on 
the thoughts of the council. 
 
Cllr. Landau 

 Requested a short article for the Chronicle on Ted Perkins 
ACTION ON Cllr. BIGGS to prepare short article for May’s edition of the Chronicle.  
 

 Concerns raised at to the state of the Forest Side BMX track – large hump is 
breaking down. 

ACTION ON CLERK to contact contractor requesting he inspects the track. 
 
Cllr. Mrs Rodgers 
Concern over the swings in Forest Side play area – as they had been wound around and 
were found to be ‘up and over’ the frame.  Also there was evidence of a fire having been lit 
beyond the BMX track.   
ACTION ON Cllr. JOHNSTON to inform the Playing Fields Association to be aware of 
swings and to unwind swings as and when. 
 
12. REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR  
None 
 
13. REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS  
Cllr Patterson reported on the Vale's Interim Housing Supply Policy (IHSP) due to be 
adopted at the May Council meeting and the recent appeal decision in Wantage that 
overuled the Planning Committee's refusal of permission and awarded costs against the 
Council.  This appeal decision indicates that because of the shortfall in the Council's five 
year housing land supply, the Council does indeed now need an IHSP, but in Cllr Patterson's 
opinion it is the one year delay caused by the new Vale administration's campaign promise 
to "review" the Wantage & Grove housing allocations that has made it necessary; having 
reviewed the allocations, the new administration has confirmed all of the previous 
administration's Wantage & Grove allocations and added a new allocation north of Grove.  In 
doing so they have delayed the adoption of the new Vale Local Plan by at least one year 
until December 2014. 
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14. ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 
Best kept Garden Competition will be either 7 or 14 July 2012 
 
Meeting Closed – 9:30pm 
 
 
 
 
Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 

 


